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Help Prevent Home Poisonings
drink bottle is any different
from other sodas? And don’t
treat medicines like candy, A
spoonful of sugar might make
medicine go down easier, but

Too much of a good tiling cur In the United States each treating the medicine cabinet
can be deadly, says John S. year, says McDaniel. Results of like a candy jar can set a dan-
McDaniel, agricultural chemi- these accidents are sometimes gerous example,
cals specialist at the University curable. But accidents are al- Discourage prying fingers by
of Delaware. ways preventable. storing poisons out of reach-

Aspirin has cured a good Read and understand the la- That kitchen cabinet might be
many aches and pains, but it’s bel of any product that looks handy for the housewife, but it
ilso responsible for the great- suspicious. Household cleaners, can be a prime target for r
sst number of accidental poison- lighter fluid, kerosene, medi- curious child. And take a few
ings. In fact, aspirin has caused cines, furniture polishes, cosme- extra minutes to put a lock on
nore poisoning accidents than tics, pesticides, glue and even cabinets used for storage.
•oaps, detergents, cleaners, vitamin food supplements can
Reaches, vitamins and miner- be dangerous if not used prop-
ils, pesticides, poisonous plants, erly.
lolishes and waxes, hormones Keep all products in their
or tranquilizers. original containers, he adds.

Over 600,000 poison accidents How is a small child to know
mvolving pre-school children oc- that kerosene stored in a soft

Should you even suspect that
a poisoning has occurred, call .

doctor at once, says McDaniel
Be sure to keep the suspectec’
product container so the prope
treatment can be administered
Most important, don’t panic ar>
don’t delay in summoning help

CERTIFIED s““j*HEAT
High quality with good germination

10 High Producing Alfalfas
Alfalfas freshly inoculated at no extra charge.

REIST SEED CO.
MT. JOY, PA. Ph. 653-4121

QUALITY SEEDS (SINCE 1925)

• Insect- Stings
(Continued from Page 13),

tions among individuals are not
understood, he adds. But in
many instances, allergies built
up by a previous sting contribute
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717’s' rugged
cutterhead keeps you
chopping fine-always!
The cutterhead on New Holland's Model
717 forage harvester Is built to take
tough going. The knives are backed
along their full length by a thick steel
plate—to protect the cutterhead from
damage and provide extra support for
maximum cylinder stability in toughest
cutting. Built-in sharpener lets you put
a razor edge back on blades in minutes.
With the “717’s” sharp knives, you al-‘
ways get a clean, fine cut—the kind that'
packs tight, keeps better, and is morej
palatable.

EH] New Holland

R. D. 3, Lititz, Pa.
350 Sfrosburg Pike, Lancaster

Phone: Lane 397-5179 Strasburg 687-6003 Lititz 636-7766
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to extreme reactions.
To help prevent insect stings,

avoid disturbing bee, hornet,
wasp and yellow-jacket nests,
says McDaniel. Covering hair
and avoiding scented cosmetics
will also keep insects from being
attracted. Commercially avail-
able insect repellanls are also
useful in discouraging insects.

Many stinging ipsects are
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SPECIAL PURPOSE '

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
What is ityou want most-a new nome, a new car, an educationfor'your youngsters? Whatever it is, a Fulton Special Purpose SavingsAccount can help you get it You save for one thing only in eachaccount. And each account has its own distinctive passbook jacket,&S/touS

llte:re”gniaiW9, There are ten Scecial PurP°s9
.

RAINY DAY INSURANCE
EDUCATION TAX
AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL
NEW HOWIE HOBBY
HOWIE IWIPROVEWIENT BRIDE’S

Open an account for each ofyour savings goals.Add to your accounteach payday and see how quickly your goal Is reached. Save with a,n a Spec' a( Purpose Account at the Fulton. It's the newway, the easy way to save!

f||FUITON BANK
OF LANCASTER

PENN SQUARE • LINCOLN PLAZA • McGOVERN AVE. • S. DUKE ST.AKRON • EAST PETERSBURG • GAP • MANHEIM • MOUNTVILLE
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM/F.D.I.C,

quite beneficial to tnon, he adds.
But those people /ensitlve to in-
sect venom cannot tolerate in-
sects nesting in work or recrea-
tional areas.

If common insect stings result
in blistering, severe shock symp-
toms, unconsciousness or other
unusual reactions, call a doctor
immediately. Insect stings can
be a matter of life or death.

Need , . .

HAY - STRAW - EAR CORN
Buy Now ond Save!

' More and more farmers are buying from us for
*

better value and all around satisfaction.

Delivered any quantity

Phone Area Code 717 687-7631

Esbenshade Turkey Farm
“America’s Oldest”
PARADISE, PA.
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